
Address :Shop No 27, Gangapuri Road, Near Durga Mandir, Panipat, Haryana

Email : info@krishnakrishnatravel.com Contact :9996770066, 9996800085

Package Code:KR266834 Price: INR 0(Price Per Person)

Simply Singapore - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Cities Covered: >> Singapore

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Singapore:
.
Arrival Singapore - Gardens By the Bay - Marina Bay Sands Skypark
.
.
After arriving Changi International Airport Singapore, you will be picked up and transfer to your
Hotel.
Checkin & get refresh and then later you will be picked up for Gardens by the Bay, a beautiful
nature park that features towering supertrees, flower gardens, and conservatories with exotic
plants. The Flower dome mimics the environment of the mediterranean region it has rare flower
from that region. The Cloud Forest provides us the environment of mountains that are 1000 to
3000 meters high. Later visit Marina By Sands Skypark, it offers 360 panorma view of Singapore
with nothing but a sheet of glass between you and the view. Return back to Hotel
.
Day 2: Singapore:
.
Singapore City Tour
.
.
After having Breakfast at Hotel,  Pick up from hotel for Singapore city tour covering Art and
Science museum, China Town, Chinese Temple, Cricket Stadium, Suntec Fountain, Helix Bridge,
Merlion Singapore, Singapore Flyer (PHOTO-STOP) & then Drop back to hotel.
Later in the evening you can visit to Clarke Quay on your own, a riverside entertainment district
that has plenty of bars, restaurants, and nightlife options. End your day enjoying nightlife of
Singapore.
.
Day 3: Singapore:
.
Sentosa Island



.

.
Sentosa is an island resort off Singapore’s southern coast, connected to the city by road, cable
car, pedestrian boardwalk and monorail.
Visit  Sentosa through Cable Car and enjoy the incomparable sights of Singapore. You can
choose from plenty of acitivities to do like Luge & Skyride , Madamme Tussads, SEA Aquarium,
Trick eye Museum and Wings of Time Show and Universal Studios (it requires separate day).
Later you can relax at the beaches as sentosa has seversal beaches inclusing siloso Beach,
Palawan Beach where you can enjoy water sports like kayaking, paddleboarding. Later Return to
Singapore Hotel. 
 
.
Day 4: Singapore:
.
Universal Studios Singapore
.
.
Universal Studios Singapore is a popular theme park located on Sentosa Island in Singapore. It
is one of the five Universal Studios theme parks around the world, and it features a range of
attractions and rides based on popular movies and TV shows produced by Universal Studios.
Here are some of the highlights of Universal Studios Singapore:
Hollywood: The park's entrance area, Hollywood, features the iconic Hollywood Boulevard and a
variety of restaurants, shops, and street performers.
Sci-Fi City: This area features two of the park's most popular rides - Transformers: The Ride and
Battlestar Galactica: Human vs. Cylon, a pair of dueling roller coasters.
Ancient Egypt: This area features the Revenge of the Mummy ride, a thrilling indoor roller coaster
that takes you on a journey through the dark, spooky world of mummies and curses.
The Lost World: This area features two themed zones - Jurassic Park and WaterWorld. Jurassic
Park features a river raft ride and a themed playground, while WaterWorld features a live stunt
show based on the popular movie of the same name.
Far Far Away: This area features attractions and rides based on the Shrek movies, including a
4D show, a motion simulator ride, and a themed carousel.
Madagascar: This area features attractions and rides based on the Madagascar movie franchise,
including a river boat ride, a carousel, and a play area.
New York: This area features a realistic New York City street scene, complete with a replica of
the city's subway system and the Sesame Street Spaghetti Space Chase ride.
 
.
Day 5: Singapore:
.
Departure
.
.
After Checking out from your Hotel, if you still have time left for your flight departure, take some
time for exploring surroundings or shopping nearby, later you will be picked from your Hotel for
Airport for your return/onward Flight.
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Singapore 5 Star Pan Pacific Singapore

Singapore 3 Star Days Hotel by Wyndham



Singapore at Zhongshan Park

Singapore 4 Star
Ramada by Wyndham
Singapore at Zhongshan Park

Inclusions :
 

Roundtrip Airfare Delhi - Singapore - Delhi1.
4 Nights accomodation in well appointed room2.
Daily Breakfast in Hotel3.
Airport Pickup & Drop off on Private Basis4.
Half Day Singapore City Tour on SIC Basis5.
Sentosa Island Tour on SIC Basis6.
Gardens By the Bay Tickets with transfers on SIC Basis7.
Marina Bay Sands Skypark Tickets with transfers on SIC Basis8.
Universal Studios Tickets with transfers on SIC Basis9.

Singapore Tourist Visa10.
Travel Insurance11.

Exclusions :
.

Anything not mentioned in inclusions1.
5% TCS on Land part applicable which is fully refundable at the time of filing ITR2.

Important Notes:
.
Singapore Visa Checklist
 
1. Original Passport with Old Passport (if any)
2. 2 Photographs white background Matt finish Paper 35 x 45mm 80% face closeup, Clearly
visible shoulders 
3. Occupation Proof
If business -Registration of company/GSTIN certificate
-Letterhead/Visiting Card
 
If employee
-ID Card of employee
-Last 3 Salary slip
-NOC from Employer with authorised person Signature
4. Bank statement 06 months with authorised signature and stamp of Bank (Personal/Company)
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